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The menu of Red Ribbon from Tukwila includes 18 dishes. On average, dishes or drinks on the menu cost
about $15.6. The categories can be viewed on the menu below. What User likes about Red Ribbon:

I love Red Ribbon! Whenever one of my relatives goes to Tukwila, I have to ask them to bring me back some
'pasalubong ' in the form of desserts. Their cakes and pastries are so good, and I don 't know where else to get
some tasty Sansrival. My mother and I devoured the whole cake so quickly. read more. The rooms on site are

wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations. What User doesn't like
about Red Ribbon:

Tried to order a halo-halo and the woman behind the counter said they “don’t have any.” There’s a person eating
halo-halo at the table and you can see inside the refrigerators that have cups prepped and lined up. I asked her

again and she turned and asked the wall “halo-halo?” and then turned back to me and said “no.” Ridiculous
customer service read more. Red Ribbon from Tukwila is a cozy café, where you can enjoy a snack or cake with

a hot coffee or a sweet chocolate, The successful fusion of different dishes with fresh and partially daring
ingredients is highly valued by the visitors - a nice example of Asian Fusion. meals are prepared authentically in
the Asian style, Moreover, the enchanting desserts of the house shine not only in the eyes of our little guests.
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Roll�
UBE MACAPUNO ROLL $13.0

M�ica� Foo�
EMPANADAS

Popular product�
MOCHA DEDICATION CAKE $25.0

Ligh� Bite�
BANANA LOAF $3.5

Rol� Cake�
MOCHA ROLL $13.0

Other cake�
BRAZO DE MERCEDES ROLL $13.0

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Recommende�
CAKE BLACK FOREST $24.0

Swee� Pastrie�
TAISAN LOAF $3.5

Pastrie� an� Bread�
ENSAIMADA FAMILY PACK 8' S $13.0

Cake�
CAKE UBE MACAPUNO $24.0

CAKE SANSRIVAL (BIG SIZE) $24.0

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

DESSERTS

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

COCONUT

CHOCOLATE

PORK MEAT
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